
EdgeXperience Capture Service, a robust SaaS offering 
built on Microsoft Azure platform and available on the  
marketplace, gives businesses a new choice in document 
scanning and enables resilience in times of recovery and 
opportunity.  This new cloud-enhancement techology 
empowers both local and remote workers with more 
efficiency and productivity, allowing then to adapt to 
changing demands. Architected for scalable growth, 
the EdgeXperience’s powerful online tools reduce 
deployment and adoption costs.

Line of Business
Increased Employee Efficiency.   The overall scan process 
including ease of use, placement, collection, and 
authentication into backends is much accelerated over 
more traditional scanning operations.

Vertical and Horizontal Scalability.   Vertically, the 
organization can handle changes in paper work loads  
without changes and delays in IT infrastructure.   
Horizontally, with Wi-Fi and Ethernet connectivity the 
fi-7300NX scanner can be deployed anywhere in a few 
simple steps.

Speed and Agility.  EdgeXperience shortens time to 
market by lowering deployment times, increasing the 
frequency of releases, accelerating recover times and 
removing geographic barriers.

Increased Innovation.   Delivery to new cloud services, 
tools, and ecosystems can be done in a fraction of the 
time of more traditional deployments.   

Information Technology
Centralized Management.   Professional web interface 
allows for simple and uniform change across the entire 
organization.  

Reduce Support Cost.   Not only does SaaS provide 
datacenter optimizations, but it eliminates PC 
installations, trainings, and on-going support tickets 
create an immediate savings and return on investment 
(ROI) for every organization size. 

Resilience & Recovery.  Cloud allows businesses 
to maintain vital operations and quickly overcome 
disruptions, protecting both your business and customers.   

Project Acceleration.  For IT, supporting the internal LOB 
customers is accelerated via improved cloud migration 
and fast, secure connectivity to a variety of destinations. 
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Simple Use and Low Training Costs

NFC and Other Authentications

EdgeXperience Capture Service
for Small, Clean Image Creation

Easy Remote Managed for IT

Many Cloud and ISV Destinations

Azure Active Directory and Token Controls

How it works
1. Subscribe to EdgeXperience Cloud Service on Microsoft Azure Marketplace 

2. Configure authentication, job groups, and job buttons to cloud destinations

3. Connect your Fujitsu fi-7300NX scanner via the front panel

4. Place paper in and scan

Destinations & Options

We also have on-premise and virtual deployment options.   Current destinations include email, SharePoint Online,  
OneDrive (Personal and Business), Amazon S3, Azure Blob, and electronic fax with more available soon.    

Contact Information

For more information, please call (888) 425-8228, email to fcpasales@fujitsu.com, or visit our website at  
https://scanners.us.fujitsu.com/technology/edgexperience-capture-service
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